Jordan’s Way Out
By Antonio O.
Swoosh! The football went zooming past the net and Jordan couldn’t see it anymore.
Jordan was 11 years old. He had on white Air Max shoes, a red JUST DO IT shirt, and had white
pants. Jordan was smart like an adult he made all good grades always make friends. Jordan was
a good person and was nice. He always helps kids when they made bad grades. He always
helped them make better grades next time. Jordan was living by the woods. Jordan knew the
ball was in the woods but did not know how far it went inside the woods. Jordan was in the
backyard throwing a football into the net that his dad built. When he was throwing, Jordan
threw it to low and did not hit the net, and it went flying across the trees. Jordan started to look
for the football. Jordan starts inside the woods and Jordan feels scared. He is feeling that
something is going to attack him from anywhere.
Jordan started to get way far into the wood, and he starts to see his ball. It’s way into
the woods. He started to walk closer into the woods and suddenly Jordan heard a big roar in
the woods. Jordan starts to see a big giant shadow. He starts to feel like he’s going to pass out
of what he will see since that big shadow. He went by a tree, he could not go back to his house
because he did not put stuff where he knows how to get home. His mom on the other hand
started to tell Jordan it’s time for dinner because she had not seen Jordan in three hours.
Jordan’s mom was getting a little worried about where he was. He was supposed to go
home so his mom started to get a little bit scared and she was also very worried that Jordan
was never going see his mom again. His mom started waiting for a couple of minutes then she
started to call 911. Jordan has gotten very far from his home. Jordan did not know what to do.
He used his phone and told his mother he lost in the woods, and do not know how to get back
home. Then his mom told she already called the police. He thought he was going and all of a
sudden, he heard a huge gigantic roar. It was so loud it cracked Jordan’s phone very bad. When
Jordan saw something come out of nowhere Jordan fell to the ground, he did not know what to
do. He tried to get away, but the animal was about to scratch him really fast. When another
animal came out of nowhere. This was the animal Jordan was terrified from watching on tv.
The Grizzly bear came out of nowhere and pushed the lion off Jordan and Jordan ran to the
closest tree he could find. Jordan was just watching the grizzly bear and the lion fight. The lion
was really big, it looks like it was 10 feet tall. The grizzly bear was about 12 feet tall. The grizzly
bear was going for the lion’s neck. The lion had that big hairy neck and the fight lasted about a
half an hour.
Then the bear won. The lion ran and never came back. The bear was hurt and liked
protection like if he gets hurt or he need to help other like animals that are very hurt. Jordan
started to help the grizzly bear out, and when the bear was fully healed the grizzly bear and
Jordan became best friends, but there was only one problem his mom will pass out if she knew
Jordan had a bear as a pet. Jordan told the bear, “Take his way out of the woods he will bring
you food’’ then the grizzly bear did not know were Jordan live. It was night and that’s when all
the animals come out and Jordan was even more scared. He thought he would be ok, but it got
worse. He was seeing all kinds of animals. Jordan saw a tiger, another lion, a leopard, even a
zebra he did not know how to keep the grizzly bear alive. He knew he was going to be in bad
trouble.

Jordan started running to safety were he and the grizzly bear would be safe from the
other animals. The bear was hurt after running. Jordan went searching for food then he saw
lots of apples in a tree. His clothes were ripped all off him. He started practicing on his climbing
skills. His mom did not see him for a month she had nothing else to do. The years went on fast.
Jordan’s mom and dad were too old to do anything. They were at the medical center then the
years still went on and they soon died. On the other the hand, Jordan was the king of the
jungle. He ate meat from dead things after he cooked it in the fire, he shared some food with
Matthew, that what’s Jordan called the grizzly bear, and some other animals that live in the
wildness like lions, tigers, anacondas, and a leopard.
JORDAN NEVER RETURNED TO THE OUTSIDE WORLD EVER AGAIN.

